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Next Two Meetings:
January 7-8, 2017
March 11-12, 2017

Metal advertising sign for
Winchester Arms and cartridges, 1993.
Image compliments of the
Buffalo Bill Center of the West Museum
Cody, Wyoming.
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This is my last President’s Message. My two-year
term as head of the best gun collectors association in the world is coming to an end, and I feel
good about where the club is heading as we enter our 80th anniversary year in 2017.
First Vice President Charles Rush and Second Vice
President Fred Kolb are more than ready and able
to move up in the chairs at our November meeting, and I thank you in advance for giving them
the respect and support that you have given me.
I am also fortunate to have had Cecil Parker and
Jim Tekavec serving beside me as treasurer and
secretary. Thank you, both.
Your Board of Directors are some of the finest
people that I have ever had the pleasure to work
with. No matter what the task I could always rely
on Terrie Hill and Sherm Kirkland, III. I have also
been lucky to have had the experience of longtime directors Charles Metcalf and Frank Kern.
Likewise, Chris Rohal and David Peterson bring
a younger perspective so important for our club.
Much hard work and effort goes into our many
committees, and Sparky Clark and Tom Bowersox are always ready to lend a hand.
As I write this Trump has just been elected, so
a tip of the hat (and long sigh of relief ) goes

to Legislative Chair Tim Inwood, and PAC Chair
Frank Becker for all they have done in support
of firearm freedoms. Just as critically important,
I also want to thank our security force and members for their emphasis on safety. If a careless
accident were to occur that makes it impossible
to obtain the liability insurance needed to rent
a hall, our great association could cease to exist.
Your continued adherence to our safety rules is
the only way that we will survive to celebrate another 80 years.
Our membership stands at over 18,000 members
and we have had steady growth due to the efforts
of a great number of people. Those working behind the scenes include Business Manager, Laura
Knotts, Member Services Coordinator, Sandra
Schwab, and part-time office assistant, Barbara
Kubicki. Anita Rieger, our Treasurer’s Assistant
is constantly looking for ways to reduce costs so
we can keep our dues and table rent low.
The outlook for OGCA is a bright one and we
should be proud of what we have accomplished.
We continue to support the finest youth shooting organizations, and your dues make these
good works possible. If you need more information on paying your dues, see page 10.
I look forward to seeing you at the January 7-8,
2017 meeting. By that time I will be serving you
as a member of the Past President’s Council led
by Bob Wos and including some of OGCA’s most
steadfast supporters: Sherman Kirkland, Jr., Walt
Goulet, Cy Byrd, Virgil Holden and Joe Pittenger.
What a team!
Merry Christmas and happy holidays,

Robert Ray Preston, President
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AFFILIATED WITH THE NRA AND CMP

Jeff Noe and Joe Pittenger welcome Eric Trump to
the September meeting.

Now that the election is over, Jim Tekavec and
Fred Kolb hope Eric Trump comes back to find
that special shotgun for his collection.

Congratulations to President Donald Trump; Senator
Rob Portman; U.S. Representatives Bob Latta, Jim
Jordan and Pat Tiberi; State Representative Mark Romanchuk; State Senator Larry Obhof and many other
pro-gun candidates who won this November!
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Our Wonderful Friends From WACA, Made for a Successful September Show!
This past September WACA members
covered over 30 tables of with every kind
of Winchester firearm, ammunition and
accoutrements from advertising to knives

Edward Danner had an eye catching display of Winchester branded items that took people by surprise.

to bicycles, tennis rackets, and yes...even
waffle irons! Our very special guest Eric
Trump enjoyed the displays and spent
several hours walking the aisles greeting
members. We had a ton of great comments, emails and letters, and want to
thank this interesting pro-freedom son of
our (now) president of the United States.

they will be back again in 2017. We hope
to see you there! And, yes, we will also
invite Eric Trump and family!

Firearms Records Specialist Jessica Bennett flew in from Cody, WY, and was on
hand to do serial number records research
on Winchesters, Marlins and L.C. Smith
firearms during the weekend. This was
both WACA and Bennett’s 5th year joining us and every year they have quite the
show. WACA has already assured OGCA

Above and to the right: Thomas J. Deiotte
won the First Place Award for this well done
“Winchester 9422 First Year” display.

David Svehla with WACA 1st Vice President/
OGCA member Jim Curlovic.

The Best Single Weapon Award went to Larry Wales
for his Winchester Model 1892 with a 36 inch barrel.

Above: Jessica Bennett, Firearms Records Specialist from the Cody Firearms Records Office.

Below: Raymond Grassl had many Winchester
rifle options to choose from on his trade table.

Two photos above: James Glover received the
Second Place Award for his collection of
Winchester 1895 & 95.

Over thirty tables of Winchester collectables kept our members busy hunting for that special find.
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HAPPY PAC RAFFLE WINNERS
Our OGCA members need to give themselves a great big pat on the back! Your
loyalty and support stands strong and has
made this yearly raffle a success. THANK
YOU!
We had five very happy raffle winners and
the First and Second Place winners happened to be in the hall when their names
were called. The winners are as follows:
First prize, a matched pair of Ithaca Model
37’s 20 & 28 gauge, went to member Jeff
Panning; Second prize, the Winchester
U.S. M-1 Garand, 30.06, went to member
David Winston; Third prize, High Standard
22 cal. Supermatic Citation match pistol,
went to member Chad Allen; Fourth prize,
OGCA 75th Anniversary boxed knife set,
was won by member Robert Bell; and the
Fifth prize OGCA black jacket and ball cap
went to member Russell Chorpenning.
Congratulations to all the winners!

New items at the PAC Table - Check
out the 14 oz. Campfire Mug. Perfect for
your favorite cup of joe on those cold Ohio
winter mornings. Also new, a sleek full zip,
medium weight, black soft shell jacket with
the OGCA long rifle logo, embroidered on
the left chest. This jacket has a soft fleece
lining along with two side zipper pockets.
Look your best in this jacket for a donation
level of $50.00.
Be sure to stop by the PAC table and
check out many other items, such as the
OGCA History Book (limited quantities
left), T-shirts, zippered hoodies, OGCA
pins, decals, neck wallets, OGCA table
covers and more! PAC items make great
gifts for your favorite OGCA member!
Every item at the PAC table has a donation level and those donation’s go to
those pro gun candidates to help fight
for your Second Amendment Rights!

This year’s participation resulted in
4020 tickets sold. OGCA PAC strives
to offer raffle prizes of interest to everyone. This is a yearly quest, taken
seriously by PAC members.
Thank you for supporting political office holders who will work on our side
of the 2nd Amendment of the Constitution.
List of Candidates
Donald Trump
US President
Rob Portman
US Senate, Dist. 2
Pat Tiberi
US House, 12th Distr.
Dave Yost
for Ohio State Auditor
Jon Husted
Ohio Secy. Of State

Chrissy Holden did the honors of pulling the
winning raffle tickets for PAC Chairman Frank
Becker.

Eric Trump, son of (now) U.S. President Donald Trump took the time to meet and greet our
members at the September meeting. Above,
talking with Stephen Wagoner at the tables of
Jennifer and Gary Gole.

Mark Romanchuk
Ohio State Rep, Distr 2.
Mike Devine
Ohio Atty. General
Steve Sheldon
Richland County Sheriff
Jim Jordan
US House, 4th Distr.
Bob Latta
US Rep., Distr. 5

Director Sherman Kirkland, III, with Jeff Panning, the winner of the First Prize matching
Itaca Model 37’s, in 20 and 28 ga.

September meeting at The Roberts Centre:
Charles Metcalf, Laura Knotts, Eric Trump
and Joe Pittenger.
ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR ONE OF THESE?

David Winston was all smiles to receive the
Second Prize, M-1 Garand, from PAC Committee member Kirkland, III.

Neck Wallets
can be
found at the
PAC Table.
Pick one up
for a $10.00
Donation

Keith Faber
for Ohio State Senate, Pres.
Larry Obhof
Ohio Senate, Distr. 2
Josh Mandel
Ohio State Treasurer
Philip Gray
Ross County Commissioner

Frank Becker
PAC Chairman
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The Ohio Gun Collectors Association
lost a key part of
the OGCA family
in the passing of
Janice L. Kirkland
on
September
26, 2016. Janice
served in our registration services
at virtually every
show for the last 20+ years up until her retirement in 2015. Many of those years were at
the Member Services Desk where she provided family badges to thousands of spouses,

Janice Kirkland 1936 - 2016

children and grandchildren. She loved kids
and was a natural in this position, always
looking for pins and decals to give out to the
youngsters.
Janice was all about family, both her own,
and the larger OGCA family. She was the
wife of Past President Sherman Kirkland, Jr.,
and mother of Director Sherman Kirkland, III;
Daniel; Cynthia and the late Ronald Kirkland.
She represented OGCA with great pride, and
started a tradition by designing our first pin
in 1991 while serving as first lady. Her design
was so good we used it again in 2015!
Janice was born August 2, 1936, in Mentor.

She was employed at Mentor Schools where
she was a baker for Memorial Jr. High School
and Head Baker at Mentor High School. She
retired from the school system in 1975, and
worked part time at a Hallmark Store. Janice
and Sherman were married 62 years, and she
took great pride in being a wife, homemaker,
mom, grandmother of 8 and great-grandmother of 12. She loved cooking and taking
care of her family. Janice will be remembered
with great fondness by all
who were blessed to have
known her.

Harold “Hal” Ferrell, Jr. - A Tribute by Joel McCuaig
I first met Hal at
the 2009 Colt Collector Association
Show in Concord
North
Carolina.
Over the years
he was a Mentor
and a friend. Hal
had a keen eye
and broad fund of
knowledge of Colt
pistols. He acquired many fine pieces. Collectors knew
they could ask Hal a question and they
would receive an honest, informed answer.
He was active in the Colt Collectors Association as well as the OGCA, where he
served on the board of directors. His table
was a fixture at the OGCA shows, always
surrounded by friends and Colt collectors.

Harold "Hal" Ferrell, Jr., was born August
13, 1949. He is survived by his wife, Beverly Ferrell; daughters, Sandee (Chuck)
Shafer and Nicole (Frank) Wise; grandchildren, Alec and Carly Shafer and last but
not least his faithful companion, Vincent.
Hal ended his career in business as a Risk
Management Consultant. He survived
heart attacks, motor vehicle accidents and
courageously fought cancer for 10 years,
never giving up hope he could beat it. In
Hal's case it was really an Epic Battle. He
endured surgeries, treatments and tests
that most of us never knew about. He lost
that battle October 13, 2016. He generously donated his remains to the Body Donor
Program at Ohio University Heritage College of Osteopathic Medicine. His gift will
play an important role in scientific research
and in the education of future physicians.

Hunter S. Thompson said "life should not
be a journey to the grave with the intention
of arriving safely in a pretty and well-preserved body, but rather to skid in broadside
in a cloud of smoke, thoroughly used up,
totally worn out, and loudly proclaiming
"Wow, What a ride!". What a ride indeed,
Hal.
--Very special thanks to member Joel McCuaig for this tribute. As Director and
Second Vice President Hal Ferrell used
his skills and experience to guide OGCA
through significant rule changes. He served
on numerous committees and volunteered
his time to explore the feasibility of the
OGCA History Book. We will miss his great
wit, dry sense of humor, and ability to “tell it
like it is.” This fine gentleman will long be
remembered.

Save the date! Annual Display Show
May 20-21, 2017

2017 Display Show Theme -

Oddballs and Oddities:
I’ll Bet You’ve Never
Seen One of These
Weird and
Unusual Weapons!
(Theme is optional for
display entries.)
Display Show Entry Packets will be available through the Business Office February 1st, 2017. Contact us to reserve your copy.
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SAFETY REMINDERS:
For everyone’s safety,
observe all federal firearm laws and safety
rules of OGCA. Every
firearm accident is
avoidable, and below
are some of the most
important rules to
know. We want everyone to enjoy their visit.

Desk before re-entering the hall.

If you are carrying
firearms into the hall...

- Unload, deactivate,
remove clips and magazines before you leave home.

THIS DESK
IS YOUR FIRST
STOP!

- No LOADED or PRIMED guns or air
guns on the premises. This includes
CCWs.

entering the hall or the Registration
Area. (Gun ties are available at the
Gun Tie Desk for .05¢ each or 20 for
$1.00. No one will be denied if you do
not have the change.)

- All firearms brought to the meeting
hall must be presented at the Gun Tie
Desk located at the entrance before

- If any firearms are taken out of the
hall and returned, it must be REINSPECTED and RETIED at the Gun Tie

by

January’s Feature Display
Your Favorite Cowboys and Cowgirls

Big Irons S.A.S.S.

- Never point a firearm in an unsafe direction - act as if all
guns are loaded.
- Cameras and recording devices are
prohibited without
the permission of the
president.

- Know your guests and inform them
of the Rules and to observe OGCA
Safety Signs!
If you see something of concern
please alert one of the OGCA Security
Officers. Your safety is our priority!

J

oin us at the January meeting where our cowboys and
cowgirls meet. Big Irons S.A.S.S.
(Single Action Shooting Society)
is a cowboy action shooting organization that calls the Middletown
Sportsmens Club home.
They have roughly 17 matches a
year, two of which are The Guns of
August and Smoke in the Woods.
They are timed events and their
shooting stages imitate old west
buildings, everything from a cantina, to a jail.
In the photo to the left are a few
of the members wearing the typical ‘Old West” style of dress and
a few of the firearms and accessories they use in the sport. Each
member also has a registered
alias. How root’n toot’n cool is
that!!!

Meeting Stats

A few of the SASS
members that joined us last
January from the left with their aliases: James Swanner “Deadwood Stan”, David Harry Lane “Dangerous Dave”, Karen
Steiger “Rose Louise Reasoner”, Robert Steiger “Wilburn Rexroat”, and
in the back is Jack Beeson “Black Jack Beeson”.

This publication went to
press prior to the
November Meeting. Look
for Meeting Stats and
results of the Director
Election on the enclosed
Applicants List
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NMLRA Thank You to OGCA
What do the National Muzzle Loading Rifle Association (NMLRA) and the OGCA
have in common? NMLRA’s ranks supplied at least five OGCA Presidents. For
years, NMLRA held their off-shoot Director’s Meetings at the OGCA Shows.
Heck, the Directors were all there anyway! The number of NMLRA members
who are members of OGCA is beyond calculation. At least nine Past
Presidents of NMLRA are or have
been members of OGCA including the writer. Five editors of NMLRA’s Muzzle Blasts also attended
OGCA Shows. This writer wrote
the history of the OGCA (The First
75 Years) and is now engaged in
writing the History of the NMLRA,
or, Don’t Let the Shooting Get in
the Way of the Fun. OGCA
has supported NMLRA’s
youth shooting program and
now has contributed to the
publication of NMLRA’s history. An important part of
NMLRA’s many programs is
introducing youth to the safe
and efficient use of firearms.
In appreciation of past favors, NMLRA is proud to
showcase three star members of our
youth program.
Doctor W. R. Funderburg, Tiffin, Ohio,
was an OGCA Member and President
of the American Society of Arms Collectors. In 1956 at age 15, his daughter, Judith Funderburg (now Robinson), won
both of NMLRA’s flagship shoots; one
of the very few people to ever do that.
A lifetime of enjoyable recreation in the
shooting sports resulted. She still has a
sharp eye with an engaging twinkle.

Carly Townsend, Colorado Springs,
was brought to the author by her father
OGCA Member Buddy Townsend for
instruction when she was about six. She
credits the author’s instruction with helping get a scholarship for nurse training
in the US Army. She is now a graduate
nurse and Captain in the US Army.

Left: Carly posing with her match
target at about age 6. Above: Carly gets a lift from her dad, Buddy
Townsend, to see through the
spotting scope!

All grown up: Carly Townsend, US Army,
with her father, Buddy Townsend, and Wm T.
Ryder Award.

Above: Judith Funderburg shooting bench rifle at Canal
Fulton, Ohio. (NMLRA Charter Club, founded 1812)
Right: Judith Funderburg with the Women’s Championship trophy, the National Championship trophy and the
coveted Crosley Cup trophy,

Schuyler Campbell, Denver, granddaughter of Doug Zaffino (NMLRA’s
Charter Club Chair) wins Junior Match
on NMLRA’s pistol range.
With sincere thanks,
-Tom Schiffer

Schuyler Campbell with her first pistol target

Tom Schiffer with Schuyler Campbell, 2013

2017 Annual Tables
Deadline Feb. 28
Annual Tables: save money by reserving your tables on an annual basis for all
six 2017 meetings, Jan. ‘17 thru Nov.
‘17. Annual tables are $420 each ($70
per table x 6 meetings) which is a savings of $10 per table per show or $60 per
year. If you need an Annual Table form
or have any questions, do not hesitate to
call or email the business office. Annual
tables are on sale now, but only until Feb.
28, 2017. (Annual tables purchased after
the Jan. mtg are $350 and cover March
thru Nov..) Please return your 2017 Annual Form asap so we may best accommodate requests.
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A r t T h i s s : Co l l e c t o r , D i s p l ay e r , K e e p e r o f A m e r i c a n H i s t o ry
Life member Art Thiss is an
accomplished collector and
award-winning displayer. His
favorite subject and collecting
interest is American history in
the buffalo hunting days, and
he is considered an expert
by his peers. His tables are
consistently among the most
interesting and artistically arranged in the hall, and he
never misses an OGCA meeting. Over recent years he has
been kind enough to do several educational displays, but
in reality every show is like a
Featured Display over at GG
14-15 where you can find him against the
wall above row J.
Art has three Sharps rifles, several certified and documented Custer guns, and
more recently he has gotten into collecting
Buffalo Bill guns and memorabilia. On a
recent visit to the Cody Firearms Museum
the curator indicated three and possibly
four of his guns were used in Buffalo Bill
shows.
Also among his extensive collection is a
medicine man mask, an 1860 horse drawn
Studebaker wagon, a bear coat, a full
mount and half mount buffalo, an actual
Wells Fargo stagecoach, and a cigar store
Indian. In fact, he has such a wide collection and knowledge of this time period
that the local school held a field trip at his

“Civil War Henrys”
1st Place, September 2015
WACA Midwestern Display Show

Frontier Museum to learn about the American Indians. So, if your wife complains that
your collection is getting too large be sure
to show her the photo below that includes
(among many other things) Art’s Seventh
Cavalry horse and soldier complete with
red scarf that says, “Come on, you Wolverines!”.
You may be surprised to know that when
Art first got involved in collecting he bought
everything and anything. In fact, he once
had 32 SKS rifles! “Every gun has its own
story, what it did and what it was used for,”
he said, explaining how much he enjoyed
learning about all types of guns. Then,
after about six months, he acquired some
books and started talking to people and
Art Thiss with Sherman Kirkland, Jr.

May 2009
“Civil War
Henry Rifle”

ta
W ha tion!
c
e
l
Col

May 2009
“Buffalo hunter - Mountain Man”

learning about American history in the buffalo hunting
days. "These guns are so
much of our history and it's
getting lost", he said.

Currently, he goes to about 15
gun shows per year and does
lots of rummaging and antiquing. In fact, he even came
across some early OGCA
memorabilia at a rummage
sale that he was kind enough
to donate back to the club
through his friend, Sherman
Kirkland, Jr. (OGCA President
1992-93). In the photo, below,
Art is holding the yellowed
paper of an early OGCA Constitution circa
the 1940’s, and Sherman is holding historic letters by and between early founders
and members!
What Art likes most about going to gun
shows is that you never know what you're
going to see. His first two Sharps rifles
came with letters from a buffalo rancher
from Leeds, North Dakota. Art loves listening to the stories of people like him as
he travels around. According to Art the
rancher looked like he had just walked off
a ranch in the 1800s, and he told Art that
he also had a 50 caliber Sharps he would
never sell. But all great collectors know
that persistence and patience pays off - Art
just bought it from him at the Cody show
this past July.
Art was born in the small town of Colfax,
Illinois, but left in the 1940s. He lived for
a few years in San Diego and settled in
his current home state of Michigan where
he met his wife, Molly, an interior designer.
Art served in the U.S. military from 19541963. He worked for Michigan Bell and did
what very few others
in the telephone utilities have done. He
retired early and took
a pension buyout
to start a dairy farm
which he ran successfully for many
years. Not long to
rest on his laurels, he
sold the dairy cows
and got his CDL license and started
operating bulldozers
and cranes, and ran
a road gravel plant.
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Engraved Civil
War Henry

Art and Molly will celebrate their 60th anniversary in 2017. They have two sons,
Michael and Rodney and four grandchildren whom he adores. Prior to collecting,
he was busy working, farming, and raising
kids, and it was only after he sold the dairy
cows and after the kids grew up that he
had the time to spend on his hobby.
At our May, 2009 Annual Display Show Art
built not one, but two excellent
displays. “Buffalo Hunter – Mountain Man” and “Civil War Henry
Rifle” which were displayed side
by side. The engraving on the
single gun display “Civil War
Henry” (above and prior page)
features the Mexican coat of arms
popular during the Civil War, and
was done by Neil Hartleip who
was also commissioned by the
NRA to do engraving. This exquisite rifle was issued to Private
Henry Lynch when he re-enlisted
in the Army on March 7, 1865.
Art always includes interesting backdrops
in his displays. In the background was
a framed print of The Green Coats, U.S.
Sharpshooters at Round Top, Gettysburg,
during the Civil War in 1863.
Art Thiss is also an active member of the
Winchester Arms Collectors Association
and he took 1st Place in their September, 2015 Midwestern Display Show (held
alongside the OGCA) with “Civil War Henrys”. By this time Art had acquired another
Henry rifle and found out that both were
used in the 3rd U.S. Veterans Volunteer
Infantry. The engraved Henry was used
in Company C and the other, in Company
H. The Henry was issued to Francis Small
on or about July 15, 1865. He enlisted on
March 28, 1865, and was discharged on
March 27, 1866. Records for both rifles
were included in the display, plus the records of the men who used them. As an
accomplished collector and exhibitor, Art
also made sure to include examples of
the items that Winchester supplied with
each Henry rifle: cleaning rod, punch and
screwdriver. Other accoutrements on display was a Henry hickory cleaning rod,
scabbard, cartridge box and Winchester

reloading kit in a buffalo hide case.
Art modified and improved his 2009 Buffalo Hunter Display to bring us a very special Featured Display in March, 2015. Set
on the thick Buffalo hide that covered two
tables was a great variety of buffalo guns
ranging from a Winchester Model 1886 in
Cal 45–70, Spencer Model 1860, Remington Rolling block in Cal. 50–70 (Buffalo Bill
used one for hunting), and a Sharps 1874
Cal. 45-70. The Sharps 1874 Cal. 44–100,
was a saddle gun used by the camp guard
to keep the Indians away. The display also
included a Sharps model 1874 Cal. 45–110
“Old Reliable”. As you can see from the
photo, below, Art was part of the display
with his buffalo hide coat (one of the rare
times that we have seen him without his
characteristic leather vest.)

Indians into reservations. He said, “It is
terrible what the government did in the buffalo wipe out, and terrible that the U.S. has
not kept it's treaties with the Indians.” Native Americans lost their entire way of life
and were forced into dependency on the
government for food. These are important
facts and critical lessons from history that
Art feels should not be “swept under the
rug.” In fact, he studies the subject with an
urgency knowing that there are fewer and
fewer people around like his friend, author
Wendell Grangaard of South Dakota who
worked for many, many years with the
Sioux Indians and other tribes and spoke
about it in a featured presentation at our
March, 2016 meeting.
Also at the March 2016 meeting Wendell
and Art collaborated on a display of
firearms and weapons of the Battle
of the Little Big Horn. Throughout
the show, members and guests
could be found at the educational
display viewing the numerous old
photos, amazing guns and accoutrements that brought this 140 year
old story to life.

Sharps Buffalo Hunting Rifles
March, 2015

Realizing that the average viewer may not
know what he or she is looking at in the
display, Art meticulously labeled everything including a butchers cleaver for splitting buffalo, and a skinner prod stick used
to hold up the hide while the buffalo was
being skinned. Artwork included a buffalo
hunter aiming a Sharps 1874 at a bison
herd in the distance and another piece that
depicted hunters under attack from American Indians. Their defense, incidentally,
includes 4 Sharps rifles, a Henry and a
Winchester 1866 carbine.

So now you know a little bit more
about the tall guy in the leather vest
who can be found at every show at
his wall tables perfectly arranged
and brimming with American Indian,
cowboy, and other fascinating historical
memorabilia. This unique member loves
history, loves to learn and loves to share
his knowledge. He has amassed his extensive and amazing collection in just
about 25 years, and his advice for new collectors is to buy some books before you
buy a bunch of guns, and know that every
old gun has a history.
Winchester
reloading kit in a
buffalo hide case

Art feels it is of great importance to preserve and document the fact that the U.S.
government sanctioned the wholesale
slaughter of buffalo herds to pressure the

September 2015

March 2016
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Are your Dues Due?
There are several convenient ways to pay
your dues: online, via mail, phone or in person at a show. If you mailed in your dues
but have not received your badge before
the January meeting, know that your 2016
badge is good for admission throughout
the Jan. 2017 show. (It generally takes 4-6
weeks for processing.) Call anytime with
questions (330) 467-5733.

1-year dues: $40
1-year Active Duty Military: Free
(Enclose rank, branch, duty station)
3-year dues: $95 (saves $15)
5-year dues: $150 (saves $50)
Life Membership: $700
Sr. Life (65 yrs.+): $400

After January 15th, newsletters and other
mailings will not be mailed until dues are current. If payment is not received by March 31,
2017, the name of the nonpaying member
will be purged from our files and can be reinstated only by paying a minimum of 3 years
dues by December 31, 2017.

Mail to: OGCA, P.O. Box 670406, Sagamore Hills, OH 44067. Pay Online: www.
ogca.com. Via Phone: (330) 467-5733

Your annual dues statement was enclosed
in the last mailing. We need and appreciate
your support. Thank you!

Supporting Youth Shooting, Safety and Education

We recently received a wonderful thank
you letter from member Stephen Ewry,
Trustee of the Mercer County Sportsmen
Association thanking OGCA for the support and success of Youth Fest this past
August in Celina, Ohio. Below are a few
photos they took of the activities.

Youth Fest is a one day event for youth
ages 10 thru 15. This year they registered
a total of 100 participants, 77 boys and 23
girls. They spent their day learning Firearms safety, how to throw tomahawks,
archery, shotgun at clay targets, 22 rifle,
first aid/ survival and more. Everyone had
a great time and a memorable learning
experience.

Thank You from MCSA!
Moulton Gun Club Youth Shooters

Loading muzzle loaders

Also, the Moulten Gun Club Youth Shooters sent a delightful thank you card in appreciation for a recent donation OGCA
made to their organization. It was signed
by every member of their youth team and
included a great group photo.
Plus, you may have noticed some youngsters from the Miami County Trapshooting
4H Club at the September show. They
were there to accept a donation from

OGCA that will help provide scholarships
to all the kids interested in attending the
summer 4H Shooting Education Camps
held at Canters Cave 4H Camp. As an
extra side note we also learned that these
kids had just gone thru their Living History
Project. In the Living History Project members choose a time period and “become” a
historical person living in that era, such as
Laura Ingalls. As part of the project
they learn about the clothing, food,
tools and skills of everyday life at
that time. Living history participants
conduct research and keep records
of their project in a book which they
then use for evaluation.
We are also proud to report that long
time member Sean McCarter organized a shooting team for the Sportsmen’ Alliance Foundation Trailblazer
Adventure Program Sporting clays
shoot/fund-raiser at the Cardinal Shooting
Center this past August. OGCA contributed to help sponsor their team.
The Trailblazer Adventure Program was
designed to expose families to outdoor
activities during the Trailblazer Adventure Day and offer them the chance to
engage in the activities through the yearlong Trailmaster mentoring program. This
fund-raiser will help with getting the equipment they need for the kids such as guns,
fishing poles and bows and arrows. They
have had over 1.9 million participants in
this event since 2001.

Gun safety trainging
.22 handguns

First Vice President Charles Rush presented a donation to the Miami County Trapshooting 4H Club.
Pictured from left to right: Duncan Schmackers,
Karigan Schmackers, Deken Schmackers and 4H
Instructor/Advisor Tim Knepshield, a member of
OGCA.

Member Sean McCarter (center) and his shooting team (from left to right), Eli Bump, member
David Reed, Matthew Reed, and Geoff Bump.
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Passages

Thirteen-year member, William “Bill” T.
Neal, Jr. of IN.,
passed away September
5,
2016
peacefully at home
with his family by his
side. Bill graduated
from Jac-Cen-Del
High school in 1969
and married his high
school sweetheart.
They both attended
Purdue University where he received a degree in Animal Science in 1973. Bill had a
true entrepreneurial spirit and owned very
successful businesses in both realty and
construction. In 1992 he turned his lifelong passion for collectible firearms into a
business by opening Willy’s Pawn & Gun
Shop. He became an active member of the

Life member Ralph F. Skivers, 68, of Ohio,
passed away Wednesday, Oct. 19, 2016.
Ralph loved learning. After graduating from
Nelsonville High School he attended and
received advanced degrees from Hocking
College, Wittenberg University and Ohio
University. He worked as an engineer for
many years and was a veteran of the United
States Army. He served with the 61st Military
Police Signal Company in Vietnam, where
he received many decorations, including the
Vietnam Service Medal, Vietnam Campaign
Medal, Combat Infantryman Badge and
the Army Commendation Medal. He will by
missed by all.

Grose Collection of Japanese
Arms and Armor coming to
Cincinnati Art Museum
The Cincinnati Art Museum is will feature the
collection of member Gary Grose February
11 - May 7, 2017. “Dressed to Kill; Japanese Arms & Armor” will include a number
of his Matchlock guns as well as swords,
pole arms, and armor from the 13th-19th
centuries along with other items from the
museum’s collection. More information on
this late-breaking news in the next edition!

Longtime OGCA member Bill Knall
with Past President Joe Pittenger and his
Cape Buffalo. South Africa, September, 2016.
Incidentally Joe’s Merkel rifle came from
the late Tom Ondrus, a well known
member and big game hunter.

The Roberts Centre

123 Gano Road, Wilmington, OH 45177
(800) 654-7038. I-71 at Exit 50 (U.S. 68).
North of and visible from interstate.
Directions at www.ogca.com

Meeting Dates Thru ‘18
Jan 7-8, 2017
Mar 11-12, 2017
May 20-21, 2017
July 15-16 2017
Sept. 9-10, 2017
Nov. 18-19, 2017
Jan 6-7, 2018
Mar 10-11, 2018
May 19-20, 2018
July 14-15 2018
Sept. 8-9, 2018
Nov. 17-18, 2018

Annual Display Show & Banquet held in May.
Annual Director Election held in November

Fourteen-year member, Barry Wentz Powell, of Ohio, passed away, August 31, 2016.
Barry was born March 7, 1946, in Columbus,
Ohio and was a 1964 graduate of Washington Senior High School and lived most
of his life in Fayette County. He worked in
the shipping department at General Motors
in Dayton, Ohio for over 30 years before his
retirement in 1998. Barry had served in the
Ohio Army National Guard. Barry enjoyed
buying and selling antiques and was a familiar table holder at every OGCA show. He
made many friends and acquaintances over
the years doing what he loved and will be
sadly missed by friends and members.

Meeting
Hall

2017

Indiana Pawnbrokers, Colt Collectors, Winchester Arms, Ohio Gun Collectors and the
NRA. He spent these years going to work
every day with a smile and was honored to
be named Ripely County’s Business Person
of the Year in 1998. He semi-retired shortly
thereafter and spent his days traveling the
country buying and selling private antique
gun collections. Through this endeavor, he
met a variety of interesting clients, who became some his dearest friends. Bill loved
hunting and fishing and believed in land conservation and was also a lifelong member of
Ducks Unlimited. His friends, close and dear
will always remember him.

2018

Member
John
H.
“Jack” Campbell,
age 74 passed away
September 2, 2016.
He was a graduate of
Oakwood High School,
Class of 1960. Upon
graduation from Wilmington College with his
BS Degree, he joined
the Air Force as an Officer. With honorable discharge from the
military, Jack and his family returned to Oakwood to follow in his grandfather’s footsteps
at H. Gerstner & Sons in Dayton, OH, and
purchased the company in 1976 where he
served as President and CEO. Jack was
very active in the community throughout his
life as coach, volunteer, board member and
other leadership roles. Jack loved boating
and along with his wife, traveled the Ohio
River and Great Lakes. He was a master
woodworker, craftsman and designer. His
son Scott, also an OGCA member, along
with their entire family and many friends will
miss him dearly.
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Meeting Hours

Saturday 8 am - 5-pm
Sunday 8 am - 2 pm

Hotels

1) Headquarters Hotel: Holiday Inn at
Roberts Centre 123 Gano Road., Wilmington,
OH 45177 (937) 283-3200 or (800) 654-7036 $109 +
tax. Check in 3 PM. 24-hour cancellation. Two-night
minimum. SOLD OUT
2) General Denver Hotel (6 mi) 81 W. Main St.,
Wilmington, OH. Present OGCA badge for $20 discount
off per room per night. Mention OGCA when making
reservations. Historic Inn (937) 383-4141.
3) Hampton Inn & Suites 201 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington. (937) 382-4400 (7 mi) Ask for the
OGCA 10% discount when making reservations.
4) Holiday Inn Express 155 Holiday Dr.,
Wilmington(937) 382-5858 (7 mi) Ask for the OGCA
10% discount when making reservations.
5) Wilmington Inn 909 Fife Ave., Wilmington,
OH (937) 382-6000 (12 mi.) $65 + tax, good thru 2017.
6) Hampton Inn WCH 11484 Allen Rd., NW,
Jeffersonville. (740) 948-9499 (15 mi.) 1-71 at Exit 65.
South outlet mall. $95 + tax.
7) Baymount Inn & Suites 11431 Allen Rd. NW,
Jeffersonville, OH 43128 (740) 948-2104 (15 mi). I-71
Exit 65. Outlet mall. $69 + tax.
8) Fairfield Inn/ Marriott (15 mi) 11349 Allen Road
NW, Jeffersonville, OH, 43128, I-71 Exit 65. (740) 9489305. Mention OGCA $85.00 plus tax. (Limited no. of
rooms at this rate. Reserve early.)
9) Quality Inn WCH 10160 Carr Rd. NW, Jeffersonville,
OH 43128. (740) 426-6400 (19 mi.) North outlet mall.
1-71 Exit 69.
10) Holiday Inn Express WCH (26 mi.) 101
Courthouse Pky, Washington Court House, OH 43160.
(740) 335-9310. I-71 at exit 65 (US 35) (26 miles from
hall.)
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President Robert Ray Preston
thought you might enjoy this
Winchester Serial Number
Cheat Sheet

For more information on
Winchester records visit the
Cody Firearms Records
Office through their website:
centerofthewest.org/explore/
firearms/firearms-records/

